April, 2019

Newsletter
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

- Doug Perrett

I would like to welcome our new General Manager, Steve Webster to our Club. I wish Steve all the best in his role
and ask members to say hello when they see him around the Club.
I would also like to inform members of the resignation of Director Philip Nunn. Phil has taken a full time position
in Melbourne and is unable to continue in his role as Director. On behalf of the Board of Directors I would like to
thank Phil for his time on the Board, and his work behind the scenes. We wish Phil the best of luck in his role and
look forward to seeing him around the Club in his spare time.
The Board has been busy looking at improving the external appearance of the Clubhouse, with a general tidy up,
repairs, guttering and painting in the works.
As indicated previously to members, the Club is also investigating solar. We have received a secondary quotation
which includes some of the costs associated with the installation subsidised by government grants. The Board is
still going over the options and again members will be kept informed of the proceedings.
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The Club has been bustling the past month with all of our visitors, and we are heading into a busy April. Easter is
fast approaching and we have a lot on at the Club during this period; the Easter Raffles are on Tuesday 9th April,
we have our Good Friday Buffet, with tickets available at Reception now, skip the queue on the night, and kids
don’t forget to grab a colouring competition from Reception & return them to the bar before 7pm Monday 8th
April to get your free ice-cream. Winners will be announced at the Easter Raffles.

Y

from the supeR
- Ben Lucas

...................................................................................
It has been a couple of months since my last report so there is a little to catch up on.

Our water security has held up through the season without having the need to purchase any temporary water,
although the excessive use of our spear point has led to sodium issues off the presidents back pumps. Without the
rainfall required to remove sodium out of the soil profile we will be applying gypsum to fairways and using the
remainder of our river water allocation to flush it out. Remedial action has been taken on the greens to prevent the
build-up of sodium.
You may have also noticed the parallel lines running up and down the edges of the
fairway this was to essentially prune the fine feeder tree roots from stealing available
moisture out of the fairways so that we could use our water more efficiently, it has
already made a dramatic difference. With the cooler daytime temperatures and a
little bit of moisture from above it has improved these areas and we are heading
into Easter in good shape.
Greens have also been verti drained with 5mm tines to a depth of 4 inches this was
barely noticeable after 2-3 days. Also with the cooler days grooming of greens has
commenced to remove the mat layer that has developed over the summer, regular
fungicide has cleaned up any leaf diseases and dusting weekly will provide a firm
surface meaning green speeds will continue to build leading into our Club
Championships.
The boys have been working hard adding sand to bunkers. Around 80 cubic meters
has been added so far. This combined with less irrigation has removed the hard pan
that tends to develop in our bunkers. The Presidents course has been completed
and we are now moving onto the Captains course with our aim to be have them
completed by the Easter tournament.
The bent grass nursery on 11P has had a reasonable strike in areas but not some in others, it will be over sown with
some additional seed this week. The golf committee will come up with the best ruling for balls landing in this area
and members will be notified on the notice boards.
I would also like to congratulate Billy Andrews on the successful completion of his Apprenticeship in Turf
Management. Bill has moved into some landscaping in the Yarrawonga area and to further his football career in the
O&M with the Pigeons. We wish him all the best. Our summer casuals that were employed to assist have also now
finished up and will be heading home, Colin Watson from England and Sam Gordon from Northern Ireland came
over to play cricket with Katamatite and I would also like to thank them for their assistance over this tough summer,
something that has been a little more harsh than they are used to! I wish them a safe 22 hour plane flight home.
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											I hope all members and guests
											have a safe and happy Easter and
											hope the season improves for the
											North Melbourne Footy Club!

Y

LADies GOLF report
- Robyn Benbow

...................................................................................
The Tuesday Competition results for February were:
Tuesday 5th
Gentsomes			
		
62 Ladies played 		
			Winners: Beth Muir,Vicki Kelly, Cheryl Rossborough & Kathleen Williams
			Runners up: Margery Boyce, Wendy Bedford, Lynne Parry, & Adoree Bailey
			NTP: Lynne Parry, Julie Penny, Lynne Parry Pro Pin: Lynne Parry
Tuesday 12th
Monthly Medal				
			Monthly Medal Winner: Bev Campbell
			Division 1 Gross Winner: Petra Wilmot
			Division 1 Winner: Kathleen Williams
			Division 2 Gross Winner: Sharon Pyle
			Division 2 Winner: Sharon Pyle 		
			Division 3 Gross Winner: Bev Campbell
			Division 3 Winner: Bev Campbell 		
			NTP: Shellei Clark & Shellei Clark 		
			Best Putting: Sharon Pyle

50 Ladies played

Tuesday 19th
Stableford					
			Division 1 Winner: Michelle Purtill
			Division 2 Winner: Helen Commadeur
			NTP: Lindy Cooper & Petra Wilmot

45 Ladies played
Runner up: Ros Seymour
Runner up: Nat Beard
Pro Pin: Janyce Brown

Runner up: Jo Boake
Runner up: Shirley Desailly
Runner up: Margaret Anderson
Pro Pin: Jan Taylor

Tuesday 26th
Par						44 Ladies played
			Division 1 Winner: Jo Boake 		
Runner up: Ros Seymour
			Division 2 Winner: Nola Whiteford
Runner up: Dianne Kemp
			NTP: Mary Murdock & Nola Whiteford
Pro Pin: Jo Boake
SWAGGERS:
A great way to get to play at other courses not too far from home and have a fun day out.
The first round of SWAGGERS was played on Friday 22 March at Numurkah. There was a good roll up with 65
players representing the 8 clubs, 4 from Tocumwal (no winners). As long as you stayed on the fairways the course
was in good condition, the day was sunny although a bit windy. The next game will be at Nathalia on Thursday 4
April, 9 for a 9.30 start. It would be great if we could get a few more players to attend from Tocumwal.
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Congratulations to Bobette Wilkinson and her partner
Megan Carr on finishing third in the Victorian 4BBB
Championship at Sorrento and Moonah Links this
month. A great effort.

Y

LADies GOLF report

continued...

- Robyn Benbow

...................................................................................
Open Day:
The first round of the new season saw a great field of 62 ladies for a shotgun start at 8.30am. A fun game of
Gentsomes, with the best 2 scores counting for the team score saw some mixed results with the winners
having an impressive score of 98. Well done ladies. The game was followed by a lovely lunch in the Clubhouse (A
big thank you to the kitchen staff). It was really nice to have all the ladies in together.

Open Day Winners:Vicki, Beth, Adoree & Lynne on left and
runners up Cheryl, Kathleen, Wendy & Marg on right.

Jade Putter:
The winner of the Jade Putter this year was Bobette Wilkinson.
Congratulations Bobette. The Jade Putter is donated by Jill Collins
and she is proudly presenting the Jade Putter to Bobette.

Enjoy your golf ladies, if you’re not having a good round just have a good laugh and enjoy your day anyway.
See you out on the course.

...................................................................................
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Barefoot bowls finishes up
...................................................................................
A big thank you to Berriquin Funerals for their generous sponsorship of our Barefoot Bowls Competition!
Laurie & Sheila Walsh have been long time sponsors of this event. Their continued support is greatly appreciated, not
only by TGBC but by the many community organisations that benefit from this competition. The winning teams
nominate a local community organisation to donate their winnings to.
1st Place: "Where's the Jack?" - Laurie, Quicky & Russ
Who chose to donate their winnings to the Tocumwal preschool ($200) & the Tocumwal Lions Club ($200)
2nd Place: "Maroochy Sharks" - Cheryl, John & Peter
Who donated their winnings to the Tocumwal preschool ($200)
T3rd Place: "Tocumwal Golf Resort Rangers" - Adam, Michelle, Kate & Steve who donated their prize money to
Tocumwal Lions Community Hostel ($200)
T3rd Place: "Now & Then" - Rob, Paul & Greg who donated their winnings to the Tocumwal Lions Club ($200)
Thank you to all the teams who participated in our Barefoot Bowls season!!

T3rd Placed Team: “Tocumwal Golf Resort Rangers” - Adam,
Michelle, Kate & Steve

2nd Placed Team: “Maroochy Sharks” - Peter, Cheryl & John

T3rd Placed Team: “Now & Then” - Paul, Rob & Greg
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1st Placed Team: “Where’s the Jack?” - Russ, Laurie, Quicky
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captain’s chatter
- Jeff Innes

...................................................................................
Easter Tournament
The 2019 Easter Tournament is to be played from Friday 19th April, until Monday 22nd April. There are still a few
spots vacant for late entries.
Mixed Foursome Final
Winners of the Mixed Foursome Title for this year were Peter Stokes
& Bobette Wilkinson, winning 1 up on the 18th. Peter and Bobette will
be presented with their trophy at the presentation dinner on 17th
October.
Anonymous qoute: “ I don’t say my game is bad,but if I grew tomatoes,
they would come up sliced”.
New South Wales Veterans Golf Association Tournament/ Neville Reid Trophy
This event attracted huge fields again this year, and is now a major tournament on our calendar. Our local “stars”
performed very well, with Lyndon Bailey coming second by only 2 shots in the NSWVGA 54 hole Stableford event,
Bobette Wilkinson coming second by only 1 shot in the NSWVGA 54 hole Ladies Stableford event, and Ray
Watmore was only 1 shot away from winning the Neville Reid 54 hole Memorial Gross event. Extremely well done
by those players, and it was good to see so many locals entering the event.
The whole event needs an enormous amount of organisation and members support, and the efforts of all the
volunteers who got up early to hand out cards on the tees, and the people who helped enter the cards into the
computer at the end of each session made the tournament run very well. One man who has been coming to the
event for many years said to me that it is nice to play at a tournament that is run by “a very professional club”.

Ladies A Grade
B Grade
C Grade

Chris van Daalen ( Beaudesert)
Nola Stacey (East Geelong)
Barbara Rennie (Beverly Park)

LadiesA Grade
B Grade
C Grade

Bobette Wilkinson ( Tocumwal)
Patricia Young ( The Grange)
Jackie Wheeler ( Port Kembla)

LadiesA Grade
B Grade
C Grade

Dora Habgood ( Bonville)
Julie Manson (Catalina)
Janet McLaughlin (Hervey Bay)

			
			
Pamela Johnson ( St George Basin)
			

Lee Lawther ( Howlong)
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The winners of the Major Events were;
NSWVGA 54 Hole Ladies Stableford		
BEVERLY BELLMAN ( Marysville)
NSWVGA 54 hole Mens Stableford		
GARY WHEELER (Port Kembla)
NEVILLE REID 54 HOLE GROSS WINNER ROBERT ANDERSON (Woolongong)

CONN

The winners of the various days were;
Monday
Mens A Grade
Anthony Morris(Cronulla)
B Grade
Sammy Catanzariti ( Sheely Beach)
C Grade
Ken Alpen ( Griffith)
Tuesday
Mens A Grade
Ian Vidler ( Nambucca Heads)
B Grade
Peter Stienke ( Harden)
C Grade
Phillip Forest ( Sawtell)
Thursday
Mens A Grade
Terry Collis ( Capital Public)
B Grade
Lyndon Bailey ( Tocumwal)
C Grade
Ed van Daalen (Beaudesert)
Friday
4 Ball Medley ( Captains Course)
			
George Grant (St George Basin)
4 Ball Medley (Presidents Course)
			John Manson (Howlong)

Y

captain’s chatter
- Jeff Innes

continued...

...................................................................................
Reducing Playing Time
One way of saving a little time each round is to make sure you put your golf buggy or your golf cart at the point
nearest to your next tee, before going on to the green to putt. The Golf Committee would like to see every playing
group trim 1 minute off the time it takes to play every hole. This obviously makes a round of golf 18 minutes quicker,
with very little effort.
There have been many tips put forward over the years, to reduce playing time, which help limit the frustration felt
by some people.
There will always be something that crops up to spoil the best laid plans, so be patient and enjoy the walk around
our beautiful golf course.

...................................................................................

Like our Facebook page to keep up to
date with the happenings & photos
		
taken around the Club!
...................................................................................
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$1000 worth of Easter Eggs to be won Tuesday 9th April!!

Y

6th May 2019

STAFF PROFILES

- Meet The Team

...................................................................................
Name: Kally Morey
Nickname: Kall
Role at TGBC: Golf Development Officer
Favorite pizza flavor? Duck & Orange Pizza at
Beechworth Brewery
Favorite thing about TGBC? All the different
people I get to speak with on a daily basis
What’s your pets name & what breed is it?
Bear & Ted - Labradors
What’s your favorite Happy Hour drink?
Great Northern
Biggest guilty pleasure? Shoes!
If you could visit anywhere in the world, where would you go? Alaska

FATHER-SON
DUO
...................................................................................
Trainee & Employee, Father & Son, Mal & Charley McKenna. Keep an eye out for them in the Pro Shop. Mal is
undertaking his 2nd Year of a PGA Traineeship while Charley is doing a bit of Casual work while studying Year 10
at Yarrawonga Secondary College.
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Mal is currently an indentured PGA Trainee with
the Tocumwal Golf & Bowls Club undertaking
his 2nd year of the Traineeship. Charley won our
Mens B Grade Championship last year and is
currently studying Year 10 at Yarrawonga Secondary College. Both will form an integral part of the
Pro Shop employment structure going forward
and with their golfing ability you will see them
regularly playing Club Competitions, if you see
their names on the draw feel free to put your
name alongside theirs and see how they play.

Y

Bowls CAPTAIN’S News
- Graeme Searle

...................................................................................

Pennant and the hot weather have passed but there is plenty of opportunity to enjoy your bowls in the cooler
weather in the next month or so.
Bowls Member Meeting
You are invited to an important meeting at the Clubhouse on Wednesday 10 April at 6.00pm. This a follow-up
to the members’ meeting in January and you will hear about the Bowls Committee’s future plans. We will also
advise what actions may have to wait until a little later. In addition, you will have the opportunity to let the
Committees know what you would like the bowls program to be for the 2019/20 season. When would you like
to play social bowls or have pennant practice etc.
Men’s Match Committee
Dave Hansen is the new Chairman of the Match Committee. Best wishes to Dave and his team; Bob Bowman,
Roger Carter and new member, Chris O’Connell. I’m sure that match is “in good hands”.
Tattersalls Visit
Monday 15 April. An entry sheet is on the Notice Board and we are wanting members to join in this social
bowls day. They have about 36 bowlers and it would be excellent if we could match their numbers and make it a
fun day of bowling.
Easter Tournament
Thursday 18th to Monday 22 of April. There are still a few places available for our Easter Tournament. If you
have not put an entry in already how about getting a team or two together and have a go at the Fours, Pairs, or
Triples events. Better still play in each of them. Simply put your entry in at Reception.
Mulgrave Country Club Visit
Sunday 5 to Friday 10 May. Bowlers are invited to join the Mulgrave Group of 24 to greet our visitors for a roast
dinner on the Sunday evening. Then on Monday, Tuesday and Friday we will play bowls against them. An entry
sheet is on the notice board and please add you name and tick under the dates for each day you will. be available.
“B” Grade Championships
Congratulations to the ladies’ winner, Wendy Daley and Runner-up Pat Morrison. Also, congratulations to the
men’s winner, Gary Beer and runner-up Ian, “Squizzy”, Taylor.
Go Chris Philpot!
Having won the Men’s Singles Championship at club, division and region level Chris will be competing against the
other regional representatives in the Victorian Championships Week at Bendigo from 24 to 27 April. He is also
representing our Region at Traralgon from next Thursday to Sunday in the Regional Sides Championship. Good
bowling Chris and we will be watching the results with interest.

...................................................................................
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TGBC upcoming Bowls &
Golf Tournaments
...................................................................................
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Entry Forms available from Reception, our Website or Facebook site!

Y

PRO SHOP
- Rodney Booth

...................................................................................
Mal McKenna has been travelling over the state of Victoria
competing in his mandatory Trainee events to compete & achieve
his playing qualifications for his PGA Traineeship.
Mal shot scores of 81, 79, 73 & 76 at the Rich River Trainee Classic
in February. The 4 round experience obviously did him some good
as he then backed this performance up shooting an even par 73 at
Mooroopna and 74 the following week at Yarra Bend. Mal will play
in events most Mondays throughout Victoria. His next few involve
Devil Bend, Geelong, The Heritage and Mornington. Following this
stretch he will pit his skills against over 100 Trainees here at his
home course for the Southern Division Trainee Championships in
May. This is a 4 round event that we will be hosting for the 17th
year. If you have some time that week come and watch some great
golf on your course.

...................................................................................
Our Director of Golf, Rod, took the team that
won our Volkswagen Scramble event held in
December, over to Rich River for the regional
final. The team shot 10 under, (nett 54.2) to
successfully win the day and earn a trip to Twin
Waters on the Sunshine Coast for the National
final with 27 other teams from across the
country.
Great work team and good luck in the Final.
Left to right
Lee Talbot, David Youd, Tony Wigmore, Rod
Booth, Sandy Cockayne

...................................................................................

PRO TIP

Check Your Grips!

Change your grip, change your game!
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Change of seasons often means time to change grips. As a guide, if you play once a week grips will last 12-18
months. If you play twice a week or more your grips should be changed at least every 12 months or sooner. If you
are unsure ask our pro shop staff to check them for you.
A fresh set of grips is the most fastest inexpensive way to bring a noticeable change to your game.

Y

PRO SHOP

continued...

- Rodney Booth

...................................................................................

Monthly Mens & Ladies Player of the Year
March Winners are:
Ladies: Kerri McKenna
Mens: Phil Cheesewright
See Below the Overall LeaderBoards

PLAYER OF THE YEAR POINT SYSTEM
The point system for player of the year works with Competition, Pennant & Tournament results, encouraging
member participation. A full breakdown of allocation of points is available from the Pro Shop.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
Our Models picutred are
wearing the Blue Annika C/B
Dress & the Black and White
Lopez Label!
Dress styles are also
available in Birdee Fashion
Ladies are amazed how
comfortable they really are!
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TRY IT YOU MIGHT LIKE IT !!
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